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IN BIG $$
in STATESMAN'S 4

^~YOU

stand a good chance
of winning , a

First prize

$100

second prize

(2) $25

iud in
do- "----D f

A panel of three professional newspapermen will evaluate
each article on the basis of how well it is written, and how a
well it is researched. The panel will consist of:

IRVIN MOLOTSKY, NY TIMES LI BUREAU CHIEF 4

MITCHELL FREEDMAN, NEWSDAY REPORTER ^

AB HOLLINGSWORTH, NEWSDAY DEPUTY NEWS EDITOR

equirements
You must write 2 articles: one hard news and a feature,
arts, sports, or additional news story. Assignments are made
by Statesman editors.
The articles that you submit must be typed, triple spaced,
between three and five pages long, submitted in duplicate,
and in time to meet the assignment's deadline. Any articles
not in compliance with these specifications may be
disqualified. Suitable articles will be published in Statesman
throughout the remainder of the semester. With the
exception of Statesman editors and former editors, all
undergraduate students are elibile.

en Union 058wn
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International

Tapei, Tawain (AP) - Taiwan
will go along with U.S. plans to
handle relations through private
corporations, officials announced
yesterday. But they stressed their
corporations will have close
government ties.

Director of Taiwan's
information office James Soong
announced that Taiwan was
creating the Coordination Council
for North American Affairs to act
as the "counterpart to the
American Institute in Taiwan."

Diplomatic Relations
Washington established the

Institute to handle American
interests in Taiwan after it broke
d i p l o matic relations with
Nationalist China and established
ties with Communist China on
January 1.

National
Williamson, West Virginia (AP)

- A frightened man called the
Mingo County sheriff's department
to report a "big black bear" in his
backyard.

"I can see its hair and its claws.
Please send someone to check,"
the late-night caller told deputy
sheriff Bill Milum.

Four deputies went to the
home, at the head of Buffalo
Creek, and found the culprit -a
big, black plastic garbage bag,
caught on a bush and flapping in
the wind.

> ~ ~~~ * **

Washington (AP) - A class
action suit was filed by six women

State and Local

Buffalo (AP) - A young man
stole a briefcase containing more
than $364,000 in checks from a
Buffalo Forge Company employee
yesterday and got away with the
case, police said.

However, a police detective said

Washington (AP) - The United
States, gearing up to begin the
evacuation of thousands of
Americans from Iran, has obtained
clearance from Turkey for
positioning helicopters and giant
cargo planes, government officials
said yesterday.

The officials, speaking privately,
said the helicopters and six C-130
cargo planes were being sent to
the NATO base at Incirtik,
Turkey. Earlier in the week, the
Turkish government had declined
to accept them.

The airlift is to begin Saturday,
when the Tehran airport is
expected to be reopened following
religious holidays. The goal is to
reduce American presence in Iran
from the nearly 7,000 U.S.
citizens to about 2,000.

yesterday charging that Army
entrance requirements are more
stringent for women than men and
asking that they be declared
unconstitutional.

The six women all tried to join
the Army, but were turned down
because they either scored too low
on a women's entrance test or
lacked high school diplomas.

The suit, filed by American
Civil Liberties Union attorneys,
said women must score at least 50
on the entrance test and have high
school diplomas. Males can enlist
if they score 50 on an entrance
test or have a high school diplomna,
the U.S. District Court suit said.

it was unlikely the thief would be
able to cash any of the checks,
which were stamped for
negotiation at the company's
regular account with the
Manufacturers and Traders Trust
Company.
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Snow Today?
REMEMBER? This scene from the blizzard that shut the campus down for a full
week a year ago won't be repeated today, but early this morning the Weather
Bureau was predicting that a heavy winter storm would leave two to three
inches of ice and snow on campus, with precipitation ending at about
noon.
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At a public forum held by Polity yesterday
about 100 students, faculty and staff gathered'
to launch a campaign against the proposed
parking registration fee, bus service cutback and
the campus' long standing practice of towing
illegally parked cars.

Last Friday, Polity President Keith Scarmato
issued an ultimatum to Acting University
President T.A. Pond ordering the abolishment of
the proposed parking registration fee,
restoration of the bus service and an end to all
towing operations. Failure to comply with this
would result in affirmative student action.

At the beginning of the forum, Scarmato, the
main speaker, said he will meet with Pond this
afternoon to discuss the ultimatum. Polity
intends to present a proposal to Pond to initiate
"a constituent review board on towing, bus

routes and parking including proportional
membership of all the constituencies on
campus."

"There is no doubt in my mind that there is
enough money for bus service," Scarmato said.
He added, "If people are willing to boycott and
strike, we can stop it [the registration fee's
implementation] ."

He plans "to fight it all the way," but said

Library Gets Less Money.for Books
By ERIK L. KELLER

The lavish library policies of the
easy-money 60s may result in fewer
books and periodicals for the
University's library in the tight-
budget 70s, library administrators
have said.

The proposed 1978-79 budget is
$2,870,700 and this year's pro-
posed acquisitions budget is
$853,900, an increase of 10.5
percent over last year's. Out of this,
$520,000 goes towards the pur-
chase of periodicals (serials and
Journals) and $300,000 goes to-.
wards the purchase of books, said
Coordinator of Collection Develop-
ment Gerhard Vasco.

According to Vasco, $100,000
will be spent for duplicate journals
this year, most of which are science
oriented. Duplicates are needed
because of the separate academic
libraries, he said.

"Separate libraries were the big-
gest mistake [in the design of the
University]," said Vasco. This
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that this would require more active student help.
As a result, 70 people volunteered their support
to get the campaign off the ground.

United University Professions (UUP)
President Charles Hansen was present and
proclaimed, "We [UUP] will support you in
every way we can," adding that his union would
not pay one-half of one cent for the right to go
to work."

Civil Service Employees Association (CSEA)
President AI Varrachi said, "legal action is
forthcoming on our part." UUP has already
taken legal action by filing an improper practice
charge with the Public Employees Relations
Bureau (PERB) in Albany, and are awaiting
preliminary hearing results from the bureau.

State Senator Kenneth LaValle (R-Port
Jefferson) came to the forum late, but
afterwards he met with the Polity Executive
Committee to discuss the basic problems.

A committee member said LaValle "had
strong feelings concerning the whole issue," and
he said that towing revenues should be funneled
into the campus bus service.

After the meeting LaValle met with Pond.
Neither LaValle nor Pond could be reached for
comment.

Scarmato said, "I was let down by the size of
the turnout but we got a lot of people to pitch
in their time," and "the fact that Senator
LaValle thought it was important enough to
come down, is encouraging."

-

By DON MAYO

Public Safety Director Robert Comute has
denied allegations made by Polity President
Keith Scarmato that a step-up in towing has
begun.

Comrnute emphasizes that illegal parking is
not specifically a "student related problem;"
often faculty and staff cars are parked in
resident student lots. Cornute said, "There is
no way that I can say you will receive a ticket
or be towed every time you park in violation of
the law," adding, "anyone who does, takes that
chance [of being towed]."

Towing charges are $17 in addition to
applicable fines. All towing on campus is under
contract with Kelly's Towing Service of St.
James.

Security "does not and will not own any
tow trucks as long as I am director," asserted
Cornute. The only State University Center in
New York that owns a tow truck is Albany, he
added.

The purpose is to protect the University
from liability if a car is damaged in tow. In
addition, a "hold-safe-harmless" clause is
included in the University's contract with
Kelly's, also relieving the University of
responsibility for a vehicle damaged while in
tow.

Cornute saidKelly's is under contract to send

$l / as another illegally parked car is draqgged off to the
compound.

up to four tow trucks, but two are usually
sufficient because only "one security car is
assigned to ticketing."

Cars parked in South P-Lot without stickers
are not likely to be towed, according to
Cornute, unless they are blocking traffic. He
added, "We tell people who don't have permits
to go there [South P-Lot]."

Those who believe they were unjustly
towed may appeal to a hearing officer at
Security in the Administration building.
Further appeals may be made in writing to the
Traffic Appeals Board within two weeks of the
hearing officer's decision.

policy was instituted during the
60s. However, Director of Libraries
John Smith intended it as a
convenience for faculty and grad-
uate students.

The new acquisitions budget
increase will go towards the Univer-
sity's periodical collection, resulting
in fewer books being purchased for
the library, Vasco said.

"If the library budget increases'
by 10 percent each year and
inflation rates continue at 20
percent, in tive years there will not
be any money for the purchase of
books under the current buying
patterns," Vasco said.

An article published January 22
in the Chronicle of Higher Educa-
tion confirms Vasco's and Smith's
assertions that the University's
situation is not unique. It stated
that many libraries, although their
acquisitions spending is increasing
at an average of 10.7 percent per
year, are being forced to buy fewer
books and cut their periodical

(Continued on page 5)
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THE LIBRARY BOOK POPULATION may eventually face zero population growth.

Polity Anti-Fee Forum Draws 1 00

r

Cornute: No Towing Increase
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A Colloquium On Organizing A Resistance Movement *

AT The Bridge to Somewhere
located in Union 061

located in Union 061 A peer counseling and referral service
I
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Come to

B.S.U.'s
After-Concert

PARTY
D.J., Drinks

and on & on!
12:00 February d

We Thank All the People
who helped, worked,

etc., on the
POLITY COMMUNITY
THEATRE ONE-ACT PLAY

CONTEST
We could not have pulled it

off without you!!!!
THANX AGAIN,

Frank
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l gPhilosophy
i Students

There will be a meeting
Wednesday, February 21

;ii: at 4:15 PM
-X Old Phvsics 249

For All Interested in suhmittin

- - - -h-o -r s.- o -

honor society.
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Newman Club Meeting

Organization for Semester Events and
Selection of Officers. All interested in
participating this semester please
attend! MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19,

UNION ROOM 226
For more information call Dave at 6-49298 or Linda at

iEEDED FOR THE NEW CAMP!TIS I

I
ALL PARANOID, SEXUALLY DEPRIVED,
HELPLESS, CHAUVINISTIC, BIGOTED - OR

OTHER WELL ADJUSTED PEOPLE WANTED
Come to Room 216 (Union Bldg.)

Wednesdav. at 3:00 PM
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By MARTHA RIPP

The student Life Committee has
proposed moving the Library's
student Study Lounge to the Old
Map Room in order to create a 24
hour study area.

Though a cry for a 24 hour study
area has been heard for some time,
the recent effort began last semes-
ter at a meeting of the Student Life
Committee. As stated by Chairman
of the Student Life Committee,
Elof Carlson, the purpose for this
study center is twofold. It is "to
combine a study area in the library
with a reserve section exclusively
for old exams and lecture notes;
and, it is to be a place where
students can study effectively 24
hours a day."

Vandalism
In the past, many professors have

left their lecture notes on reserve in
the library for their students to
copy. However, due to the inconsis-
tent fashion in which it was done
and the vandalism (stealing copies
instead of copying them) the time
demands were too much for the
librarians. In order to do it right
they needed better staffing. There-
fore, this practice has been discon-
tinued.

In the meantime, a number of
these professors are mimeograph-
ing their lecture notes for students
at cost - between two and three
dollars for a class of 150 to 500
students for the whole semester.
Thus, the study center would
provide a mimeograph storage of
lecture notes and old exams which
the students could copy.

Until February 2, the proposal
was to switch the Lounge with the
Reserve Room. This was discarded
because of potential fire violations.
The Old Map Room was proposed
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in its place. The new room has C a:
bathrooms and is the same area as -
the Reserve Room.

"Security Service"
When asked about the problem

of security fox a 24-hour area,
.sarlrsn csuvaestfAd that "'sturdents

themselves can arrange a security
service." For example, on many
campuses the student government
has established a telephone service
where students call other volunteer
students to escort them across the
campus. Carlson also suggested that
students can arrange their own
groups to go to and from the
library at odd hours or communica-
tions can be established between
the study area and Security.

The committee must now decide
whether or not the Old Map Room
fulfills the requirements. According
to Carlson, if it is accepted there
will be a joint request made by the
Student Life Committee, Polity and
the Student Affairs Committee for
+6- -

ume room. THE 01

0*10

LD MAP LIBRARY may be the spot for late night studies.

(Continued from page 3)
selections.

To prevent a constant spending
decrease for books, the library,
after consultation with the faculty,
may cut spending on duplicate
periodicals, maintained Smith.

Periodicals were last cut in 1975,
when subscriptions were cancelled
for 1300 serials and 800 journals.
The library currently receives 9,000
periodicals.

Duplication of some periodicals
can be quite expensive. According
to Vasco, there are three copies of
Biochemica and Biophysica Acta on

campus. It is the most expensive
serial bought by the University,
costing $2,038 yearly.

The most expensive periodicals
the library subscribes to are the
Science Citation Index, which costs
$3,200 a year and Chemical Ab-
stracts, which costs $3,700 yearly.

High Costs
Vasco and Smith both believe

periodical costs are high because
libraries pay more for a publication
than the consumer sector. Accord-
ing to Smith, "More people use it,
so it [the subscription price] is
higher."

The journal Applied Optics costs
$130 a year for a library subscrip-
tion, while a student subscription is
only $7.

Science books will be hardest hit,
said Smith, because a large portion
of the acquisitions budget is de-
voted to them. According to Vasco,
$310,000 will be spent this year on
science periodicals.

To find a solution to the
problem, the University is trying to
form a buying consortium with
others in State University of New
York system schools, said Vasco.

Hollywood (AP) - The Grammys' 21st
birthday celebration turned into a disco-flavored
party last night as the Bees Gees and other top
disco singers won most of the major awards.

Billy Joel struck the major non-disco note of
the evening, winning record of the year and song
of the year honors with his hit, "Just The Way
You Are."

The Bees Gees, a veteran rock group, took
four awards including album of the year,
producer of the year, pop vocal performance,
and best arrangement for voices - for their work
on the sound track of the hit disco movie,
Saturday Night Fever.

The sound track is one of the biggest selling
albums of all time.

Barry Manilow was named top pc-, male
vocalist for "Copacabana," his disc,-flavored
ballad about a fading showgirl. the top female
vocalist was soft-voiced Anne Murray for "You
Needed Me."

Donna Summer, widely acclaimed as the
queen of disco, was voted the top female
rhythm & blues performer for her recording of
"Last Dance."

The best new artist of the year award went to
a dark-horse candidate, A Taste of Honey, the
group whose disco song, "Boogie Oogie Oogie,"
was a big hit.

In country music, veterans Willie Nelson and
Waylon Jennings were chosen for best vocal
performance by a group for "Mamas, Don't Let

Your Babies Grow Up to Be Cowboys."
Nelson, who didn't attend the nationally

televised show of the National Academy of
Recording Arts and Sciences, was also honored
as the best country male singer for "Georgia on
My Mind."

Dolly Parton's recording of "Here You Come
Again" won her the best female country
performance Grammy.

Former president Richard Nixon came up a
loser in the early awards. He had been

nominated in the best spoken word category for
the album version of his televised interviews
with David Frost. But Orson Welles won for a
recently released sound track of Citizen Kane.

In the rhythm and blues, Earth, Wind & Fire
won best vocal performance by a group for "All
'n' All" and best instrumental performance for
"Runnin." Maurice White, a member of the
group, also won an individual Grammy for best
arrangement accompanying vocalists- an Earth,
Wind & Fire recording, "Got To Get You Into
My Life."

In jazz, Al Jarreau won vocal performance for
"All Fly Home" and Chick Corea took best
instrumental honors for "Friends."

For the second straight year, Steve Martin
won the comedy award, this time for his album
A Wild and Crazy Guy.

Martin delighted on-lookers by clutching the
Victrola-shaped trophy and shouting repeatedly,
"What is this? What the hell is this?"

In addition to a star-studded list of award
presenters including 96-year-old Eubie Blake and
last year's best new artist, Debby Boone, the
lineup for the highly promoted, two-hour CBS
special featured performances by host John
Denver and several nominees.

The Grammy Awards are determined by
balloting among 4,700 academy members in
seven chapter cities. A record 52 Grammys were
voted on this year, but most were awarded prior
to the telecast.THE GIBB BROTHERS steal four Grammy awards.

24-Hour Libary Study Spot Proposed

Library Budget Has Less for Books

Bee Gees Top Grammy Winners List
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radicals, progressives and
unionizing workers) and made
surveillance materials available
to other law enforcement
agencies and who knows who
else. But Comute hasn't the
authority to do this on his
own; this policy originates from
a certain well-known drug bust
here a decade ago; its main
framners are on the 3rd floor of
the Admin still.

Statesman is "nationalistic"
and indignant about the
treatment it has received by
Security. It does not give over
its pages, however, to the many
students for whom it writes,
who have been harrassed by
Security (what a misnomer this
is), so that a full report of
police activities on campus, and
all the mavericking, all the
hostility, all the unprofes-
sionalism, all the "little
murders" may come out.

Instead, Statesman's writers
do a series which seems to
presage another attempt to arm
Security, and justify this in
circumspect ways.

There are many skeletons in
the Security closet students
have little knowledge of.
Statesman does nothing to

illuminate them, nor to address
the peculiar fantasy-laden role
Security has played on this
campus and in the lives of
campus members.

At a recent meeting of a
campus club, the type of
incident Security has been
notorious for arousing came to
light. Some years ago Security
tried to arrest an 11-year old
black child for (what may or
may not have been
accidentally) pulling a fire
alarm. These "professionals"
handcuffed and terrorized the
child, and threatened two
faculty members with arrest
when they tried to intervene.
The incident was, in every
regard, shocking and brutal.
One inescapable conclusion that
is ancilliary to my point is that
some of the main "pockets of
racism" on this campus are in
Security.

Sixty "officers" are looking
to quit? Let them. Fire
Cornute. Replace Security with
studentself-defense teams, a
heavily funded anti rape team,
and other alternatives. Let us
not go gently into that good
night.

F.T. Friedman

(USP' / I ;',(i))

Statesman
"Let Each Become Aware"

Jack Millrod
Editor-in Chief

Lawrence A. Riggs
Managing Editor

Chris Fairhall
Associate Editor

-ED ITORIALS-
A Shame

It is a shame that the Faculty Student Association
(FSA) had to close down its popular weekend check
cashing service. Closing this facility, which was situated in
the Union lobby, was a necessary security precaution in
light of recent robberies. To its credit, the FSA
maintained the service in its upstairs location from 3 PM
to 6 PM weekdays.

Several proposals for improving the security of the
check cashing facility are currently afloat. One would
move the service to the location of the old post office.
This area, adjacent to the FSA's cash room, could be
secured at a cost of $7500.

Another plan calls for automating the service. FSA
Secretary Julie Schulman and Polity President Keith
Scarmato oppose this for very logical reasons. Schulman
maintains that machines are not as versatile or flexible as
people. Scarmato feels that any machine would belong to
a bank intowhich students would have to deposit their
money, whether they wished to or not. We fully agree
with their opinions.

Statesman understands the need to improve security,
but urges the FSA not to use the recent robberies as an
excuse to cut back a vital service. Statesman
recommends, therefore, that the FSA decides on one
suitable location for the service, operate it during the
same hours, and keep it staffed with people.

Dear Senator...
A public forum was held by Polity yesterday to launch a

campaign against the proposed parking registration fee, bus
service cutback and towing of illegally parked cars on
campus. We are glad that Polity is rallying support against
these intolerable Administration policies.

The proposed parking registration fee is a slap in the
face to everyone on this campus. Students and faculty
vehemently oppose the fee but the Administration
couldn't care less about their views. It will be below zero
today with windchill, but why would the Administration
care if someone has to walk across campus because there
are no buses? Those who drive must also beware because
there is no place to legally park and if you park illegally
you may return to find your car has been towed.

The Administration has been fought, but has always
come up the victor. With the support of State Senator Ken
LaValle, who was present to hear problems at yesterday's
forum, and other legislators, we hope that the University
will be forced to listen to students and change its atrocious
policies. After all, it's the legislators who give the
University the bulk of its money -and people on campus
elect the legislators.

Ofiphant

-ND JIMW C-W DCT K, WA- e HELL WS AtKliK AOUT!.'

Profesional Security?
To the Editor:

Director of Public Safety
Robert Comrnute wonders why
the campus community does
not treat Security as
professionals.

The reason why is that they
aren't professionals, do not act
like professionals and have a
long history of setting
themselves up in an adversary
relationship to students,
workers and faculty. One
Security "professional" in
particular has been acting out
his libidinal fantasies on
students for so many years that
he has been shot by a student
and has been the object of
literally hundreds of
complaints. The man is clearly
a menace, not a protector of
campus society. Yet he remains
highly situated on the force. He
must go.

Comute will not release
crime data to Statesman.

But he and his predecessors
have spied on students,
participated in the harrassment
of people deemed by the
Administration as "potential
threats to order" (namely
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Many people have complained for a long time that

students at Stony Brook are apathetic. But this is not
always the case as Pat Chang and Fred Lettieri proved
when they started an intramural hockey league. And not
only does Statesman applaud these two individuals, but we
applaud all people who are willing to take a step toward
breaking the day to day drudgery that characterizes life at
Stony Brook.

It is not the fact that the campus has a new social outlet
in intramural hockey, or that there will soon be a rape
prevention week organized by the Women's Center, but
that a few individuals have taken steps to create these
things. Creativity is one of the greatest gifts that humans
have and we are glad to see people on this campus are
making use of it.

Perhaps one reason why people not only at Stony
Brook, but in general, are apathetic is that they are afraid
to start new things which might not succeed. It is our
opinion that something special happens when a person has
a positive, constructive idea and tries to bring it to life, for
there are few problems on campus that could not be licked
with a good dose of imagination.

Correction
Statesman inaccurately reported in Wednesday's issue

that the Sanger Jazz event did not make a profit. The
arts;-la ch..,Ii hia r-ard that thE -v;nt rlirl mak- a nrnfit

l rK.ICe 5 uui "ave i 1au tliad U** t:VII;IL UIU IIlaK a u uIi.



-VIEWPOINTS
Red Balloon's 25 Ways to a Better Campus

22. All rooms in the dormitories should be heated, especially in winter,
especially in Irving; adequate boilers should be installed; students should
be recompensed for their inconvenience during such periods.

23. Lower prices in the Health Shop, especially for birth control de-
vices.

24. Empowered student review board to oversee the Infirmary, and
especially the gynecology clinic, where many student complaints have
been scoffed at.

25. Special investigatory committee composed of students, workers and
faculty to check out and rectify Occupational health hazards on campus.

We feel that these are minimal demands necessary for the health, safety
and security of our community. We feel that these, and others like them,
should be part of any demands made on the University Administration
and should not be separated. They are all interrelated; they all reflect ad-
ministrative insenstivity to the needs of the community and the society at
large.

For further discussion, come to the next Red Balloon meeting on Wed-
nesday, Feb. 21, at 7:30 PM, Union 226.

Love, Red Balloon

MM-to,
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We were sitting around at a recent Red Balloon Meeting discussing what
we could do to improve life on campus. We compiled a list of demands
that we felt should be presented to the administration for action. So here
goes. Tell us what you think about 'em.

CAMPUS SERVICES
.Bus service geared to student needs.

2. No parking fee.
3. No towing-

MONEY MATTERS
4. No tuition hikes; public education should be free.
5. Kick out Kingsborough Books; insitute a student-worker cooperative;

make all businesses non-profit co-ops.

UNIVERSITY POLICY
6. Revoke the exchange program with Chile; condemn the admini-

stration for supporting it.
7. No ROTC on campus.
8. Unified opposition to the reinstitution of the Draft.
9. Investigation of University complicity with illegal State Police and

FBI spying on students and faculty; removal of all administrators who
gave information.

10. Full exposure of all Department of Defense contracts on campus;
sever all links with the CIA.

11. Public disclosure of all hazardous scientific and/or military-related
research; establishment of a student-faculty review committee to deter-
mine the safety of all experiments.

SECURITY AND SAFETY
12. Security should not have guns.
13. Remove all electronic surveillance.
14. Formation of a student board to review all complaints againstSecur-

ity with the power to act on them.
15. Special crisis intervention training for Security to deal sensitively

with rape victims.
16. Re-definition of the function of Security; at best, they should be

Building Guards who cannot arrest students for drug-related, political or
victimless "crime"-related reasons.

: 17. Cornute must release all accident & rape statistics (which he lies
about).

18. Fix the Langmuir curve (The University's Tennis Elbow).
19. Fix all lighting on campus.
20. Stop plans for the light in front of the union, and use the money

for fixing the Langmuir curve.

Viewpoints and Letters to the Editor

are the opinion of the author and

do not necessarily reflect Statesman's

Editorial Policy. Letters to the Editor

and Viewpoints may be submitted to

Room 058 in the Union. They must be

typed, triple-spaced and signed, there is

a limit of 250 words for letters to the

editor and 1000 words for Viewpoints.HEALTH
21. The University Health Sciences Center should be used to serve the

health needs of the University community and the surrounding area.

WRSTEWORLD IBy Joe Panholzer and Jim murray



THE SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS PRESENTS

LUNCHTIME CINEMA
Every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at lunchtime.
There will be Physics Films and Free Popcorn. This
week: "The Feynman Films", "A New Reality", and

s s. ~ ALL WELCOME! J
>1^ Grad Phvsics Room S-141 /Zf

Soundings
is still accepting submissions for spring

publication

) Poetry, Prose, Short Fiction,
Essays, Pen & Ink, B/W

Photography, Graphics
Submit Now! Poetry Center - Library

E2431
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ASO
(The African Students Organization)

uwia be sponsoring a

PARTY
on Friday, February 16th 1979

Stage XII Cafeteria
from 9 PM-?

FREE ADMISSION
All Students Are Welcome

FREE FOODS & BEER
Punch on Tap

For Further Info Contact Sam or Edwin 6-6240
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Saturday with special guest
in the Union Blig. Live Band

from 9 PM i "The VOLTEX"
to 3:30 AM and a special D.J.

Come & Enjoy Yourself, You Deserve It!
1 ) Admission is FREE, Everyone is welcome!

sponsored by UGB & LXOUVERTURE

The Stony Brook Astronomy Club invites the campus
community to attend an

presented by the Earth and Space Sciences Department

TONIGHT at 7:30 PM
in ESS Room 001. Professor Jack Hartung will present a fi
the "Tunguska Event", believed to have been caused by a
comet's encounter with the Earth in Siberia in 1908. Prof. Ha
will also discuss collisions of large objects in the solar syst

If weather permits, at the end of the lecture, the Astronomy
will aid in conducting a telescope viewing session open tc
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Rrint- f F n -- r R - o- - s t tw Pow -%. Rrino Vour Books -to the.... °as -" .............. gS -| *IBO PECOPLE'S~ I' "It Has Elephants"
| BOOK CO-OP IFeb. 18 Sunday

~| We sell your books at Your I I Tickets on Sale
Prices! Stop by Old Biology Students $.3.50

~room 301 or Call 6-6800 1 \ Students $3.50
rS orru^esnsr3r^3^^&-53^saa rrfrf- nS -6jrrx ^I---- *

The Anthropology
Club

will be holding a meeting this MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19
at 8:00 PM in Grad Chemistry 456

The guest speaker will be Dr. D. Gilmore
on the topic, "Friends, Foes, Informants:

Fieldwork in a Conflict Situation."
ALL WELCOME

THE HAITIAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION I
is having a

PARTY for ST. VALENTINE'S DAY
C_{ [ and a

i PRELUDE TO THE CARNIVAL
9 .:~t Tiho Fnfl Mf Tho RIrlao



A Stony Brook ROTC Program Is Considered
(Continued from page 1)

Carolina.
The primary advantage of

ROTC is that juniors and
seniors get paid $100 per
month, and have the possi-
bility of winning college
scholarships.

After graduating from
college, a student is com-

missioned as a second Lieu-
tenant and must sign up for
either two or four years of
active duty plus two years
on reserve.

Salary
Hannon said the starting

salary of a Second Lieu-
tenant is $12,000 per year.

University Relations Di-

rector Dave Woods, empha-
sizing that there have been
only preliminary discussions
about an ROTC program on
campus, explained how
such a program could be
implemented at Stony
Brook.

Woods said a program
would start after discussions

between ROTC representa-
tives and the office of
Undergraduate Studies and
then between ROTC and
faculty representatives.

Approval
The University President

must approve the program
before it goes to Albany for
final approval by either the

State University of New
York (SUNY) Central or
the Board of Trustees.

Idea
Hannon said the idea of

starting an adjunct ROTC
program at Stony Brook
started with a "panel discus-
sion of SUNY Trusti,-,, and
others."

kdamlice
Bi BaaitoEurope

Just Got Bigger.
IntrodcingWide-Boy DC- Service

to the Heart of Europe.S299 Roundtrip.

#C-3961cc;lmdr i Airluis. I'.(. kBox 105. West Hempstead. NY
11 5r2. ()r call ( oll t1rcI. In New York City. 757-i 85; in New
York Stat-. (UN) 142 -5.10.: l.st-whe re. (H(X)) 223-5()00.

I NAME . . .-. -I

ADDii)RE-SS .__.. - -

CITY .___ .. --STATE _. _ZIP _

ICELANDcI5CE_,:
L _____ _____
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EYE-DEAL OPTICAL
SOFTA PAI
CONTACT 59 A PAIRL E N S E S GAS (HARD) PERMEABLE - S49 a pair

HARD (Single V ision) -- 29 a pair
or 2 pair for $39

Imm -- - m m mm mm mm m - m m m

COMPLETE EYE GLASS DEPT.
1 /2 PRICE Bu onr ptira rrgular prie. ert 2nd pair oequal or

-SAL ,I, eresaseIahalf prirr (Both p.ir .mui h orderedat
SA.- __ -LA Ed*- saM timew - I)F>_ NOT H.-E T O BE SAME

Offer Expires 2/28/79 PREO(:RIPTION)

FOR iN OBLIGATION .PPOINTMENT CALL:

*Lake Ronkonkoma-Lake Prof. Center 122 Portion Road 585-7660
*Valley Stream-s Sunrise Plaza (AIj to Tall Men s Shop on Sunrise) 872-0808

*Bethpage-Belhpage Prof Bldg. 4250 Hempslead Turnpike 731-3456
'Eve Exam it necessaa(

MASTER CHARGE & VISA EXTENDED SERVICE PLANS THIS OFFER CAN NOT BE COMBINED WITH A

I
I

HER OFFER I
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STUDENT
$2.90

Choice of Ziti, Ravioli
Lasagna, Spaghetti/w Meatballs

& Soup and Beverage
-No Substitution-L (Good Anytime with Coupon)

SPECIAL
FREE

I Quart of Soda
with Purchase
of any Pizza

(wIth coupon)
~ JExpires 3/30/79 .

d

.i- .

b - - - - - -- - - - - -- - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - z

Bill Boird Center
INFORMATION . HELP, & COUNSELING FOR

ABORTION
BIRTH CONTROL
* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING -

RI:GARDLESS OF AGE OR MARITAL STATUS

STRICTL Y CONFIDENTIAL

OPEN 9 AM-9 PM
7 DAYS A WEEK

I ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ II I II

Union Weekend 79
Friday, February 16- TRASH NIGHT

Music at Noon - Rory Bennett - Ballroom
Trashy Movies - Auditorium 8 PM 4 Films for 25C

"'Identical Triplets"' Comedy Team 8-10 PM Main Lounge - Free
Blue Grass Music - "Katy Hill" Ballroom 10 PM Admission 25C

250 Beers

Saturday, February 17-
Bugs Bunny Festival - Auditorium 1 PM Free

CABARET NIGHT
Ballroom - 10 PM - Admission 50C

Lou Stevens - Emcees & Performs his new single
"Krysco Disco"

Jazz - by "Cluster"
Magic by Seth Kramer

Kissing Marathon $25.00 Grand Prize
Belly Dancing - Door Prizes - Grand Drawing

Wine & Cheese available
b---------i*------*--****·

PRATT & WHlTNEY
ARCRFTA GROUP

A division of
UNITED TECHNOLOGIES

will be

ON
CAMPUS

February 27
to interew candikates

for aacve oppoMnies
in HIGH TECHNOLOGY

Consult your Placement Office
for degree and field of study

requirements

An Equal Opportunily Employer
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Watch
Stony Brook

Destroy
New York

Tech
Saturday

Night
8:00

P

we a 16w -

THE UNIQUE
SELF-SER V/CE

IFALIAN
FAMILY

RESrTAURATr

751-7411
DINNER S SALADS- HEROS PASTA- PIZZAtoot
Hills Shopping Center Nesconset Hwy. a Hallock Rd.
)ffarcs notf vnolid with nfher c/e itms Stnnv Rrnnk

L/I 14gr 0 Irw, rwrlqj w , "' W, "'�, r%

STRAIGHT EDGES/T-SQUARES
METRIC RULES/L-SQUARES
CENTERING RULES
TRIANGLES/CURVE STICKS
INKING RULES
and many others...

L
ROUTE 25A
SETAUKET

689-9766

i 
I

i

.' Iy 'I -ir ! " 7 I ', ' ' r-Ir
-

, ._ e I _ I , .
UpaS M I, ,1,I, I .I1 1

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS IlNCE 1--

Visit Our Centers
And See For Yourseff
We Mike The Difference

Call Days. Ewes & Weekends
Long Island -248-1134

Roosevelt Field
r9Mdym . 212 331-S300

W-A _te or.. t14-423-40
New Jeose .... 201-4-2U2
Coectict . 203-7»-11ki

Outside NY State ONLY
CALL TOLL FREE
8S-223-1782

Centers in MbOW US Cit"es
Puerto Riko. Toronto. Canda

& Lugano. Switzerliand

BOSTON. MASS.

1617) 536-2511

OEMPSTEAD. N. Y

[516] 538-2626
Sponored by

P.A.S. [lnon-profit)

The lirgest selection
of hard aluminum
MEASURING TOOLS
In the countrvl

I

1

411 -^~ae

$1 .50 .tall time.

Clint Eastwood
in

"EVERY WHICH
WAY BUT
LOOSE"

i

i CLIP THIS COUPON!

FREE
spi Statesman

I

Any Monday Issue

I

*, Offer good till Feb. 28
I __~ _ _ n Dlv________
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ANDRIVE THRU WINDOWN RESTAURANTAND SIT DOWN RESTAURANT
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MID-ISLAND MEDICAL GROUP

ABORTION
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
BIRTH CONTROL/ FAMILY PLANNING
PROBLEM PREGNANCY COUNSELING

V.D. SCREENING
Confidential Services . ,. ... .:
Services Open To All
EMERGENCY -- HOTLINE 24 HRS.

Call 957-7900
Lindenhurst, N.Y.

- - -7-
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* 2 PERSON
SUITE
SPECIALS

4 PERSON
SUITE
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SPECIAL
6 PERSON
SUITE
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SPECIAL

: ORGY
SPECIAL
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Live on Saturday Night
8:00 PM The College
Basketball Game of the Year

Stony Brook vs. NY Tech
11:00 PM The Heart of

Saturday Night
Live telephone-talk show with
Mike Girardo and Rich Koch

r

I Union Weekend '79

l popS:
We have to cancel
Las Vegas Night.
Friday, Feb. 16th

: - But ...
I" The Comedy Team

"Identical Triplet
will perform in the Main Lobbs

8:00 - 10:00 PM

I FREE!
L - ---- _ -m&-,- -

FREE DELIVERY for ords over 1000 NOW AVAILABLE

ONLY A SHORT RIDE FROM CAMPUS
OPEN 11 A.M. - Midnight

7 Days A Week
585-4235
588-9199

2440 Rte. 25
Contereach

I
Ar- . --,%

Enter
Statesman's

Ace
Reporter
Contest

v A
I% -- - - -

s"
/

I
MOSLEY PUB at the Station
Commons in Stony Brook is
open ing soon and needs
waiters/waitresses. Kitchen help and
part-time cooks. Apply in person
1099 Rt. 25A, S.B., between 9AM
and 6 PM daily. 751-9736.

TRAVEL REPRESENTATIVE Sell
and promote travel. Earn $ and
Travel benefits. Call for details.
584-6300.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND: Calculator in Lec. Hall
100. Call Dr. Coulter at 6-6188 or
6-7098.

FOUND: One pair of designer frame
eyeglasses in SBU during the Jan.
Orientation for new students. - Call
the New Student Orientation office
at 6-7003.

FOUND: Wallet on the Corner of
25A & North Country Rd. Call and
identify yourself. 689-8586.

FOUND in Library - a white box
looks like a Valentine gift but seems
to be a box of tissues. If lost call
6-4630 or come to Cardozo B-26.

LOST: White Stony Brook spiral
notebook containing ESG 363, 364
and ESC 310 notes. Call Ralph at
6-4781.

LOST: 14 K gold Jewish star with
tiny chai attached. Maybe in Union.
Please call 6-7209.

LOST: Rust color leather wallet
containing learner's permit and some
money. Please contact Won Ng
689-8464. Reward.

LOST: Two down jackets - One
green one blue - at Kelly C party
Sat. Fieb. 10. Please return to Kelly
Quad office.

LOST: Gold bracelet with initial
"M" attached. Reward 6-7364.

LOST:14K gold name plate bracelet
with "Susan" in block letters. Sat.
night in Stage Xll Building D. If
found bring to Room 306 or call
246-5608. Reward.

STOLEN: Thief, you have destroyed a
part of me. The comments our guests.

LOST on Mon. 2/12 in Admin.
Building near Financial Aid office.
tan wallet. Need valuable l.D.
Return to info. desk in Union.

LOST: Probability (MSM 122) Text
and notebook in G-Quad parking lot
(In see-through plastic bag) on Fri.,
Feb. 9 at approx. 3-4 PM. Reward.
Call Sandy at 246-5313.

NOTICES
At the present time there is a need
for counselors and therapists in New
York state.lf you have experience or
training as a counselor or therapist
you are currently entitled to
registration or certification by
becoming a member of the
Association of Artist-Therapists, Inc.
A non-profit organization approved
by the Attorney General of New
York. For information and
application write: AAT, Inc., 27
Magaw Place, New York N.Y.
10033 or telephone (212) 928-3913.

Any personal property stored in
Amman C-005 will become the
property of A.N.I.M.A.L. if not
removed by Sat. Feb. 17, 1979.

Ease your mind at The Bridge to
Somewhere. The Bridge is located in
Union 061 and center hours are
posted on the door.

Dance workshop soonsored by
Women's Center eglinntng Feb. IV.
1979. For seven weeks on Tues.
from 6-7 PM. Men welcome.
Limited enrollment. Registration
until Feb. 16. More info. contact
Margot Garvey, 246-3540/4408 Rm.
072 SBU. Leave message.

Submissions are now welcome for
the SSLR, a new fantasy and
science fiction magazine. Artwork
stories, articles and reviews should
be sent to the publishert or to the
Exec. Editor, Michael W. Carberry,
Stimson 338.

The S.B. Astronomy Club invites
the campus and community to
attend an Open Night in Astronomy

resented by the Earth and Space
Sci. Dept. tonight at 7:30 PM in
ESS Room 001. Prof. Jack Hartung
will present a film on the
"Tunguska Event," Telescope
viewing after the lecture, weather
permitting.

DEAR PUPPY CHOW. Even though
you are a "woof" now, you'll
always be my "erf." Happy 20th
birthday. Love always, Nanook.

UNIQUE: I'm glad we're friends.
See you tonight.

NANCY, You "crack" me up. Get
well soon. P.S. Will you be my
Valentine? Love, Your Roomie.

GOING MY WAY? Ride offered to
Syracuse on Thursday, Feb. 22,
return to SB. Feb. 25 For more
Info. contact Don, Gershwin Bll
6-4674.

NEED CASH? Lionel train nut will
buy you old model trains that are
up in your attic doing nothing but
gathering dust. Call Artie D. at
246-3690.

INT. DECO. - We love you madly, e-
ven if you throw us out - 5623.

FOR SALI
FOR SALE STEREO, all brands
wholesale, OHM speakers, ONKYO,
Phaselinear, Sansui Teac, Phillips,
BIC, Akai, SOUNDSCRAFTSMEN
698-1061.

M/Ni MOOG SYNTHESIZER
Model-D Ex. Cond. $800. Call
between 4-7 PM. Ask for Matt
246-4609.

PIONEER SX434 15 Watts/Channel
Dual 1237 w/cartridge Advent-3
speakers. Excellent condition. S325.
751-0678 ask for Greg.

1973 CHEVELLE Malibu Air Cond.
Brown/Vinyl Roof. Exc' *. Cond.
56,000 miles. Call Mi',c- 246-4503.

'77 PONTIAC Transam TA 6.6,
Low mileage, A/C AM/FM cassette.
call evenings 928-9622 or 246-8018.

'72 FURY III, 4-dr, hrdtp, Auto.
Trans, Pwr. Steer, Brk, AC, Vinyl
int, roof. Call 698-4249.

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
refrigerators and freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook Students for
the past seven years. We also do
repairs. Call 928-9391. Anytime.

I'IUU:I NtG
WOMAN STUDENT with 3 year old
child wants to share house or
apartment near SUNY 751-2009.
Doerte.

ROOM FOR RENT all new
appliances, housekeeper, cable TV, 5
min. from campus, queen size bed.
fireplace. S165 includes all!!!

ROOM FOR RENT S125 plus util.
Immediate occupancy, spacious
house in Smithtown. Please call
Davis or John 979-9626.

SERVICES
PIANO LESSONS on campus. All
levels. Call evenings. 689-8474 ask
for Linda.

VOICE LESSONS and skills for
music lovers. Tel. 862-9313.

MOVING, student with covered
ick-up truck, anywhere on-campus

Suffolk, Nassau Queens, Minimal
Fee. Tom 246-4323.

TYPEWRITER repairs, cleaning,
machines bought and sold, free
estimates. Type-craft 84 Nesconset
Hwy. Port Jefferson, 473-4337.

TEACHERS/STUDENTS - Looking
for employment in any subject area
for '79? Teacher Data Resources
services thousands of Schools in New
J e r sey and New York. For
application write T.D.R. P.O.- Box
2186, Ventnor, N.J. 08406.

MICKEY QUINN'S INN 472
Moriches Rd., St. James. Wednesday
25 cents/mug eers - foosball.
Lunch Mon.-Sat. 11-3 Guinness
Stout.

Delivery person for campus delivery.
Good pay, good tips. Call Andy at
585-4235.

HELP WANTED
LEADERS for local Jewish-Zionist
youth group. Call after 10 AM
Mon-Fri. (516) 433-4960.

ADDRESSERS WANTED
Immediately! Work at home - no
experience necessary - excellent

pay. Write American Service, 8350
Park Lane, Suite 127, Dallas, TX
75231.

PERSONAL
DEAR RITA, I love to be with you
because I'm beginning to love you.
Love, Jack.

JACK and LESLIE, Happy belated
Valentines day. Best wishes. All my
love, Danny.

TO MY SPECIAL ONE, Thank-you
for the happiest first year of my
life. May it be many more. Your
love forever, Cory. 2-17-79.

ANGLE II - Welcome to the Senior
Citizens' Club! Happy Birthday one
day late - Guarded by Angles.

SQUASH PARTNER wanted,
intermediate, flexible time, age 35.
Phone 7'J1-6910. Prof. Brunschwig.

GEORGE - When you have a
"Forever Yours," think of me.
Good Luck. Love, Baby G.

EVIL - In the words of the
incredible Jaidy, "Woof. woof,
woof, woof, woof," Love, Cats.

HELP SAVE an endangered species,
Join ENACT.

FURNITURE WANTED, mainly
couches and chairs. Call Patty
979-9331.

DEAR MOON, D.C.: I know it's not
just my imagination running away
with me when I say it's been a great
five months together! Love, Your
Brown Eyed Girl.

D3 - Thanx for making my 20th
the best one ever. I love you
:C''-, BIG L'TTLE PETE Junior,

You (.we us kisses for putting you
In the News. aveyhtac.

HONEY The strike is over! Come
over to get sinful mum mums from
woo woo!

HEY BIG SPENDER, Spend a little
time with me. Love, Your little 2-
She

WILL THE CUPID who sent me
that lovely poem please reveal
himself? Robin or. C-3

DEAR JANET, Happy 3rd. Looking
forward to many more. I love you.
Marc.

v

90.1 FM
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By LENN ROBBINS

I

Division 3 Rankings
1. Stony Brook 22-0 116

2. North Park 20-4 116 9. Rhode Island 18-4 59

3. Chaminade 20-3 104 10. Wittonborg 18-4 47

4. Hamilton 16-1 80 11. Jersey City St. 18-3 39

5. Franklin & Marshall 19-4 79 12. Grove City Pa. 14-4 35

6. Upsala 18-2 74 13. Centre (KY) 18-3 33

7. Baldwin - Wallace 17-5 74 14. Coast Guard 15-2 26

8. Humboldt 15-5 61 15. Wooster Ohio 18-4 11
^-^~~~~~~~~~

By LENN ROBBINS

w~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~m-h

Polish Women's Trio (left) - Barbara Rzeznik, Miroslawa Lucsynska, Anna
Kulik (from bottom to top), and Polish National Champion Women's Pair
in Sports Acrobatics (right), Ewa Anderszewska (top) and Ewa Rucka.
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biggest skeleton in the Patriots'
closet. Saturday night New York
Tech returns to Stony Brook
threatening to end the Patriots' 27
game home court unbeaten streak.

If the home streak is not
enough to get the Patriots up for
the biggest home game of the year
then the thought of being number one
in the nation should. After moving
up from the number four to the
number three team in the nation a
week ago, Stony Brook jumped
into a tie for the top spot in
Division Three when number one
ranked North Park, the defending
national champion and
Charminade, the number two
team, both suffered losses this
week.

"I think it's the best thing that
could happen to us," said coach
Dick Kendall. 'The only thing
better would be to win the
national championship."

Since losing to Tech 71-64 two
years ago, the Patriots have been
awesome at home. However, it's
been half a decade since Stony
Brook has beaten their rivals from
Westbury, Long Island. "It's not
going to happen this time," stated
Wayne Wright. "There's too much
at stake between the streak and

the national ranking. It feels good
being number one; we've been
working for it all year."

"I think the number one
ranking is just another plateau the
team has reached," Tillery said.
"We've been pulling for one goal
all year and that's the national
championship. We're going to the
finals and any team that gets in
our way, we're going to crush.
Tech is in the way."

If the added pressure of being
number one is going to cause any

trouble for the Patriots it hasn't
hown as of yet. After getting the

news they were tops in the nation
Stony Brook went out and
destroyed a respected CCNY team
106-70. "I'm very anxious to be
playing them," explained Kendall.
'The team has reached a peak,
even though we might have had a
few mediocre games [before
CCNY]. I think it's just because
we're playing Tech in our minds.
We want to show them what kind
of a team we are."

"After Saturday night, there ll
be no more Tech mystique. We're
gonna end all that."

-Larry Tillery
Two years ago was the last time

the Stony Brook basketball team
lost a game at home. They lost to
a team they have not beaten in
five years, a team that remains the
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WAYNE WRIGHT in action in a
previous home game is looking forward
to Saturday night's meeting with New
York Tech.

been named as one site, but that seems to be
the only indoor facility that can hold a hockey
game. Chang says this will not be too big a
problem, though, because "We'll be able to use
the outdoor area in G-Quad, so between the

cafeteria and the outdoor court we should do
okay."

The most appealing thing about the league is
that nets, sticks and street balls are supplied
yet there is no charge for entering.

Pat Chang and Fred Lettieri came to Stony
Brook three years ago with a couple of hockey
sticks. Every once in a while they would go
down to the Kelly cafeteria and shoot around
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mere using a street oall. Now, Cnang and
Lettieri are forming an intramural hockey
league.

"When we first came up here we just asked
around on our hall who would be interested in
playing," recalls Chang. 'The interest was there
and a lot of people responded."

The league, which has about 125 people, is
subdivided into four divisions. G and H Quads
compete seperately, as does Kelly, while Roth
and Tabler make up the other division. A
minimum of six players are needed to form a
team and the size limit is 15.

"Most teams that join have their own sticks
and pads but if not we can supplythem.Last
year we didn't have much success because our
fiunding from Polity came late, but this year
everything seems to be running smoothly," said
Chang.

Better and Bigger
This year, everything has been running very

smoothly. The league, a Polity funded PSC
club, has gotten its allocations on time and
there are already 23 teams registered for play.
"Right now the league is better and bigger
than we ever expected it would be. We're
expecting to have more teams by the time the
league gets started," Chang said.

As it stands now, the only problem the
league faces is playing area. Kelly cafeteria has

People looking for
something different to do
tonight should be interested
in knowing that the Polish
National Sports Acrobatic
Team will be performing in
the gymnasium at 9 PM.

The team, an 18 member
group which includes a world
championship men's quartet,
is performing on behalf of
the University's Emergency
Fund for Injured Athletes.

Admission is $3 per person
and the event is co-sponsored
by the Stony Brook
Foundation and the Physical
Education Department.
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